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Township game tips 2019

Do you like drawing, guys?  watch the tutorial and unleash the inner artist to develop this adorable duck  We can't wait to see the masterpieces below!4. janvāris plkst. 15:00 · Jam experts detector ️ guess which jam jars are not found in the game! 6 lucky players will receive 100 T-cash and factory upgrade
coupons soon 3. janvāris plkst. 15:00 ·  Newbie Townshippers, just a quick reminder for you: Jump into the game every day so you don't miss your daily bonus!  what did you get today, btw? Patīk 15 milj. cilvėkiemReal welcome to Homescapes, one of the hits of Playrix's Scapes™ ️ series! Help Austin the butler
bring ... Patīk 15 milj. cilvėkiemRake your way through a story full of unexpected twists and turns restoring a wonderful garden to the... 02-23-2019, 22:14 #111 Check airport orders as a rookie, I had my plane about a week ago... But I only noticed yesterday that if you click on the airport after you send it, it tells you what
your next order will be. I never took this today (probably because I never clicked on it not flat), so if you want to make a jump in the next order, you can start prepairing.... It's useful, and I didn't know it was there. Last edited by Bessville; 02-24-2019 at 07:57. Reason: Added address 02-24-2019, 6:49 #112 Originally
posted by Vortimous As a rookie, I've been on the machine for about a week... But I only noticed yesterday that if you click on the airport after you send it, it tells you what your next order will be. I never took this today (probably because I never clicked on it not flat), so if you want to make a jump in the next order, you can
start prepairing.... It's useful, and I didn't know it was there. Read the loading screen tips اдорово, тто вы тто обнаручили. Хочу тогда дать маленький совет. При загрузке, на экране выскакивают небольшие подсказки для игры. Про аэропорт там тоже есть. Так что, обращайте на них внимание. Так же, если
нажать на сам паравоз в жд составе, то выйдет окошко с временем, сколько поезд будет в пути, до следующего возвращения. И, читайте форум, тут постоянно что то хорошее советуют опытные игроки. За что, большое им спасибо. Last edited by Bessville; 02-24-2019 at 07:57. Cause: Added address 04-
29-2019, 12:26 #113 When you begin Regatta task as a plant 100 wheat 30 minutes. Plant your plants before you start the task and use the boosters to speed up your plants a bit. You can also do factory products, and even animal products, and activate boosters for them as well. Last edited by Ethan; 04-29-2019 at
05:37. Cause: Spelling 05-25-2019, 01:36 #114 I'm definitely new and the biggest breakthrough for me was when I started using Raja every minute available (except for the nearby plane/train arrival time.) You want him to be ready when the trains arrive to fill in the missing goods. The same aircraft unless you need to
use him to om needed goods before the plane arrives. However, if you have him available on trains and planes, I use him to buy ore. Ore. always useful! Great theme, helped me a lot! 06-21-2019, 07:37 #115 I think last year I started to upgrade islands. After i finished upgrade the first island, i realized that, no matter the
level of upgrade, if i want to be sure that i get some second or third articles, i must use inga. I was very disappointed! I remember once, I reed on wikipedia that if I completely updated, I wouldn't have to use ingots.... probably i didn't understand.... By the way, it's not worth completely updating the islands . . . only up to
50% off the time. I'm wasting my time...... I could upgrade the other factories. Upgrade is a very important key in this game. 09-07-2019, 02:28 #116 Thank you for all the valuable info this wonderful !!!! 09-07-2019, 3:32 #117 Originally posted by Andromeda I think last year I started to upgrade islands. After i finished
upgrade the first island, i realized that, no matter the level of upgrade, if i want to be sure that i get some second or third articles, i must use inga. I was very disappointed! I remember once, I reed on wikipedia that if I completely updated, I wouldn't have to use ingots.... probably i didn't understand..... There's only one
addition here: I also stopped upgrading my islands after I brought them to -50% time because they want so awfully many ingots (and always together!). But I plan to return to The 2. Silver is the most common then and it's quite a good next goal for me. But only after I've upgraded my time at my factories! ETA: correction:
I've heard that while upgrading to 3. Last _DD_; 10-05-2019, 09:13. 09-08-2019, 11:28 #118 Thanks guys for all my tips I'm new and will help you 10-04-2019, 6:59 pm #119 The best tip - full hole play. Keep the fields full of growing plants and pumping factories. Open the ground as soon as possible. Enter the rets, play
special events, help people take advantage of the opportunities. You'll never get as much t-cash as you want, so be frugal. The large t-cash payments come from Results, so check them out and work towards them as you grow your city. The game gets easier and more fun as you level up, so you just keep playing! 10-05-
2019, 06:22 #120 Hi all! I just thought I'd throw in a t-cash tip. Although you need the jewelry store is available. You don't have to build just the mafia guy showing up in helicopters. Buy the dealer. 10 days. The first time you get extra costs, but you get a discount afterwards, and the costs go down to 72 T-cash. Every
time you get the mobster to buy enough jewelry to add to it. I don't send her ingots unless for some reason I have 20 or more. You get 1-2 T-cash from him, so on a 10-day run you need to easily make the money to buy it again. I always buy the all the jewelry items I can, which is 3. So sometimes you can charge more
than 1 helicopter with a single purchase. For purchasing jewelry, I usually buy it as much as I need it. But when I first started using this method I would like to purchase all the jewelry once before I want to use it to buy other things. Next up after Jewelry Mining Tools. The mine can get you coins, t-cash, jewelry, and
collections. Collections or results HappyDog says are a very good source of T-cash. I'm trying to make sure the dealer's at the front of the Regatta. And use it to the fullest extent. Just a few thoughts... Township GameTownship is a unique blend of city-building and farming experience on your Android tablet or phone!
goal behind Playrix township is simple - upgrade your humble city and build it into a bustling metropolis! However, this is easier said than done. A lot goes into achieving such a lofty goal. You will need to farm a lot of goods, handle a huge variety of food production plants, fill the city with all kinds of houses and industries,
and fulfill incoming orders. We did our best and more, which is why we came here to share our village wiseness. This basic tips and tricks guide will help you build your city into the thriving metropolis you've always imagined you can be! Here are the top five tips, tricks, and cheats you need to know about Township:
Farm &amp; City Building: Download township: Farm &amp; City Building APK here.1. Planting/harvesting wheat is the cheapest way to earn XP; Be sure to spread out your farming goods across the Fields Playrix • One of Township's simplest activities involves planting/harvesting a variety of goods. As you level up, you
get the chance to plant new types of goods that go into producing the necessary resources to forage your farm animals. The cheapest (well, as it's always free) planting/harvesting lot happens to be wheat – if you're on low coins, just spend some time spreading some easy-to-produce wheat across the area. • You can
easily rack up a lot of coins just by planting/harvesting a lot of wheat and then proceeding to sell it out of the barn. It's also pretty easy to farm XP points by planting/harvesting a ton of wheat. If you have some coins on board, be sure to spread all kinds of goods throughout the area. It is always best to have all kinds of
harvested goods at hand to work on the work that requires the use of these goods.2. Make sure you have enough coins and citizens before you build something new playrix • Construction of all kinds of new buildings with different requirements attached to them. Reaching new player levels opens new buildings within
each category – these categories are Houses, Community Buildings, Factories, Decorations and Special. You'll always need coins to build something new, so make sure that before you decide to handle the task. A certain number of citizens (in addition to coins) are needed to build a new factory or special building.• Note
that houses and community buildings add more citizens to your city, factories add new products to production, and agricultural buildings help you... Well, farming assignments. Special buildings develop new tasks to complete to provide you with even more useful items. And the décor will help you rebound in your city. A
good strategy is to adopt the building a lot of houses, so you can quickly gather more citizens and build some of these super advantageous Special Buildings. The perks that come with completed Special Building types are essential to accelerate your progress. Always keep in mind that developing any building gifts is
extra XP. 3. Create activities with long end times before you sign OffTownship Official TrailerTownship with a unique blend of city-building and farming experience on your Android tablet or phone! Although placing a new building in the developing city is fun, the actual act of waiting for the buildings to finish construction is
not. When you feel like you're ready for the day, set up some buildings that have a long finish time tied to them before you leave. So you'll be back in a city full of completed buildings as soon as you check back in. You can use cash to instantly fill your ongoing buildings, but cash is hard to find if you plan to play Township
without spending real money. In-game cash comes your way by completing achievements, increasing player levels, and sending goods. If you're in a hurry, just spend your money on finishing building buildings (never use it to speed up factory activities or any other assorted time-based task).• Otherwise, you need
different types of building items to finalize the work for a brand new community building, factory or specialty building. Send out some goods at the train station to get these construction items. Waiting for the items to come to you usually takes a while too, so be sure to do the job well before you log off. By the way, keep an
eye on random blimps. Touch them to receive random gifts, such as frequently needed building items!4. Be friends with a lot of players to send/receive gifts and get help at the train station• It's worth befriending a lot of Township players, especially the ones you notice are the most active. Sending/receiving gifts must be a
regular activity every time you check in. Plus you'll always want your friends on hand that will help you fulfill your train station orders. Be sure to hop on Friends So you can switch to the exclamation point tab - head to the cities of featured players, so you can help fulfill your train station orders. Help them and and that you
can be relied upon to help you.5. Always make sure you check in for five consecutive days to claim daily bonus rewards• The city's daily bonus simply comes by playing for five consecutive days. The first four days fill your coins wallet, then the fifth and final day throws an awesome gift your way. Even if you are not
planning on playing a longer session, just log in so you can claim the free coins. See also:
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